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Abstract 
A planar vertical truck model with nonlinear suspension and its multibody system formulation are presented. The 
equations of motion of the model form a system of differential-algebraic equations (DAEs). All equations are given 
explicitly, including a complete set of parameter values, consistent initial values, and a sample road excitation. Thus 
the truck model allows various investigations of the specific DAE effects and represents a test problem for 
algorithms in control theory, mechanics of multibody systems, and numerical analysis. Several numerical tests show 
the properties of the model. 
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1. Introduction 
The simulation of mechanical systems is a field of current research in both applied 
mathematics and mechanical engineering. Particularly in robotics and vehicle dynamics, the 
multibody system approach provides an efficient tool for the design and analysis process. The 
mechanical system is represented as a system of rigid or elastic bodies and massless intercon- 
nections. Modern computer programs, socalled multibody formaZisms, generate the equations of 
motion 
fi=v, 
M(p, t)fi =f(p, u, t> - G(p, t)Tk (1) 
0 =g(p, t), 
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for the unknown nP position coordinates p(t) and nP velocity coordinates u(t). M(p, t) E [w”p,“p 
denotes the symmetric positive definite mass matrix, the vector f(p, u, t) E [w”p the applied 
forces, g(p, t) E PA, nh < nP, the holonomic constraints, A(t) E [w”~ the generalized constraint 
forces and G(p, t) := (a/ap)g(p, t). 
In mathematical terms, the Lagrange equations of the first kind (1) form a system of 
differential-algebraic equations (DAEs) of index 3. Formula (1) is redundant since it is not 
reduced to the state space form which is characterized by a minimum set of coordinates and a 
system of ordinary differential equations (ODES). Unfortunately, this reduction is not always 
feasible, especially for systems with closed loops, and may require substantial analytical work. 
While there are efficient and reliable numerical methods for state space formulations, the 
development of the corresponding tools for the DAE formulation or descriptor form (1) is a 
focus of current research. The high index of (1) causes serious problems for the numerical 
integration [2,6,9]. The alternative differentiation of the constraint equations lowers the index 
and results in index-2 and index-l systems. Especially for the latter system, a variety of 
numerical integration methods is available but the results obtained in this way show large 
deviations in the original position constraints - the drift phenomenon. 
The planar truck model presented in this paper is used by engineers both for a ride quality 
investigation and a driving safety analysis by means of the variations of the contact forces 
between the tires and the road. It forms a multibody system with seven bodies, linear and 
nonlinear suspension elements, and a kinematic joint. The equations of motion are introduced 
in Section 2. They yield a system of 23 differential-algebraic equations including one holonomic 
constraint. A state space formulation follows immediately from the choice of the coordinate 
system. Thus all results of the DAE case can be related to the ODE case. 
The truck model enables thorough investigations of the particular DAE effects. In Section 3, 
numerical experiments show both the failure of BDF methods when applied to the index-3 
formulation and the drift in case of the index-l formulation. Numerical stabilization techniques 
are discussed. The dimension and the bad scaling of the model, which is typical for problems in 
vehicle dynamics, require a careful treatment. 
2. Equations of motion of the truck model 
Fig. 1 shows the complete multibody system representation of the truck with coordinates, 
bodies and force elements. The model is planar and consists of 
body 1: rear tire, body 2: front tire, body 3: truck chassis, body 4: engine, 
body 5 : driver cabin, body 6: driver seat, body 7: loading area and load. 
The truck proceeds with constant speed uO. External forces are the driveway excitation u(t) 
acting on the tires and the gravitational force. The IZ~ = 11 coordinates describe the displace- 
ments and rotations of the system with respect to the static equilibrium position: 
p,: vertical motion of rear tire, p2: vertical motion of front tire, 
p3: vertical motion of truck chassis, p4: rotation about y-axis of truck chassis, 
ps: vertical motion of engine, p6: rotation about y-axis of engine, 
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Fig. 1. Coordinates of the multibody system. 
p,: vertical motion of driver cabin, ps: rotation about y-axis of driver cabin, 
p9: vertical motion of driver seat, plO: vertical motion of loading area, 
P,~: rotation about y-axis of loading area. 
Using the Newton and Euler equations and the assumption that all forces act only in vertical 
direction, the equations of motion read 
m,@, = -F,, + F,, - m,g,,,, 
m,ij, = -Fz_, + Fz3 - m2gerd, 
m,b, = -F,, - F23 + F35 + F34 + F43 + F53 + F37 - m3gerd + Fz,, 
13ji4 = (a23F23 - a13F13 - a37F37 - a34F34 - a35F35 - a43F43 - a53F53) ~0s ~4 + K,, 
m,ij5 = -Et3 - F34 - m4gerd 7 
(2) 141j6 = (b,,F,, - b34F34) ~0s P6 7 
m,b, = -FS3 - F35 + F56 - m5gerd 3 
l,ii, = (c53F53 - c35F35 - c56F56) cos PST 
m6& = -F56 -m6ge,-d? 
m,& = -F,, - m7&rd + E,,, 
l,ti,, = e37 ~0s pllF3, + M,,,, 
where Fij denotes the force acting between body i and body j and Fz,, Mz,, F,,,, Mz,, the 
constraint forces due to the joint between body 7 and body 3. This holonomic constraint is 
expressed by the algebraic equation 
0 =g( p) = -p3 - a,, sin p4 - a+ cos p4 +p10 + ez, sin pll - ez2 cos pl1 + h,,. (3) 
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h,, denotes the distance between the center of the chassis and the center of the load in the 
static equilibrium position. Thus rzh = 1, and the constraint matrix is given by G = dg(p)/dp. 
The forces are defined by 
F,, = ~Ul%“W + 4ll&W - Feq,lLD 40 = ~zo%W + 40%I(t) - Feq,*lN 
F,, =f13(49) + 43%3(% 43 =f23MQ) + 43&3(t)~ 
F34 = ~+3&) + 44%4(t) - Feq,W F43 = @43(t) +43&3(t) -Feq/W (4) 
45 = ~35%5W +45&5(t) -Fe@, 43 = &%3(t) +43%3(t) - Feq,537 
46 = &X5&) +4&(t) - CL567 F37 = &7X&) + 47&7(t) - Feq,37, 
where f13 and fz3 represent nonlinear spring laws (see the Appendix) and 
x10 =Pl -u(f -fJ, 
x20 =1)2 - u(t -Q, 
xl3 =p3 +a,, sin p4 -ply 
X23=P3-a23 sin P4-P2, 
x34=~5 +b34 sin p6-p3 +a,, sin p4, 
x43 =ps -b,, sin p6 -p3 +a,, sin p4, 
x35 = P7 + c35 sin ps -p3 +a,, sin p4, 
x53= p7-c53 sin ps-p3 +a,, sin p4, 
x56 ‘P9 -P7 + $6 sin PS? 
x37 =plo - e37 sin pll -er2 cm pll-p3 +a,, sin p4, 
ilO =&-lqt - tJ, 
X2" =d2 - qt - t2), 
xl3 =d3 +a,,@, cos p4-Cl, 
x,,=p,-a2,p4 COS P4-P2, 
i34=d5 +b34d6 ~0s ~~-ti~+a~~d4 ~0s p4, 
~~~=&-b~~& ~0s ~~-d~+a4~d~ ~0s p4, 
x~~=&+c~& ~0s ~~-j~+a,,ti~ cos p4, 
xs3 =d7 -c,,& ~0s pa -d3 +a,,d4 cos p4, 
. . 
x56=p9-p7+c56p8 cos p)8, 
x37 = PI0 * -e37&1 cos P11+%2&, sin pll -d3 +a,,fi, cos p4. 
(5) 
k . . , k,, dl,,, . . . , d,, denote stiffness and damping coefficients while a *, b, , c *, e * are 
ggmetry constants. Feq 1O,. . . , F_ 56 represent the nominal forces which can be obtained from 
the static equilibrium bosition b =fi =$ = 0. This leads to a system of linear equations in 
F eq,10,. . . ) F eq,56 and A. The values of these constant parameters are given in the Appendix. 
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A final transformation 
d=V 
into a system of first order yields the standard form (1). In this descriptor representation, the 
equations of motion of the truck model form a differential-algebraic system of index 3. 
In order to derive a state space formulation, the constraint equation (3) is solved for the 
coordinate pro. The expressions pro, dlo, cl0 are then substituted into the equations of motion 
(2). Since 
m,ii,, = -& - m7&,d -A, 
we can eliminate the Lagrange multiplier A. Finally, the expression for h is inserted in the 
dynamic equations for p3, p4, pII, which results in the reduced equations of motion. 
Remark. This straightforward choice of a set of minimum coordinates leads to a vzuss matrix 
which depends on the coordinates and is nondiagonal, while the mass matrix of the descriptor form 
is constant and diagonal. Thus both the choice of the coordinates and the formulation in 
descriptor or state space form strongly influence the computational complexity of the equations 
of motion. Obviously, any numerical algorithm which exploits the structure of the equations 
profits from a constant and diagonal mass matrix. 
3. Numerical integration of the truck model 
In a first attempt, the truck model was integrated by the DAE code DASSL [2], a multistep 
method based on the backward differentiation formulas (BDFs), in the semi-explicit index-3 
formulation 
fi=u, (6a) 
fi=w 7 (6b) 
0 =Mw -f(p, v, t) + G(P)~A, (64 
0 =g(p>, WI 
where the variables w E [w”p stand for the accelerations in the system. Fig. 2 shows what 
happened already after a few steps with prescribed tolerances RTOL = 10P3, ATOL = 10P4 
for the variables p, v, w and RTOL = 10P3, ATOL = 1 for A. The step size h is reduced up to 
almost machine precision and finally the integration breaks down since the corrector iteration 
does not converge. The reason for this failure is the high index 3 of (6). DASSL was written for 
index-l systems, in case of a higher index the approximation of some variables, here U, w, A, 
suffers from an order reduction which causes the stepsize control to break down [2]. 
To lower the index to 1, the constraint (6d) is now differentiated twice, and DASSL is 
applied again. Fig. 3 illustrates the numerical problems if this formulation is employed for the 
integration. Obviously, the numerical solution only satisfies the twice differentiated constraint. 
Increasing with time t, it deviates considerably from the original position constraint (6d) - the 
so-called drift off. Depending on the problem and the integration interval, this instability may 
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time t [s] x10-8 
Fig. 2. Stepsize reduction of index-3 system. 
completely falsify the numerical results [9]. For the truck model and the above integration 
interval, the drift shows the typical quadratic increase. 
Several approaches have been introduced in order to stabilize the integration process, see [3] 
for a survey. Fig. 4 shows the result of an integration run by the code ODASSL [4], a modified 
version of DASSL. ODASSL uses the position constraint (6d) and, in addition, the once and 
twice differentiated constraints in order to stabilize the integration process. The resulting 
overdetermined system of equations is discretized with the BDFs. Now, the corrector step for 
the numerical solution is defined by an overdetermined nonlinear algebraic system. Its solution 
in a certain least-squares ense can be interpreted as a numerical projection onto the constraint 
manifold. For the same purpose, an analytical projection based on the underlying variational 
calculus is derived in [8]. Other special integration methods for higher-index DAEs and 
constrained mechanical systems are discussed in [1,6,7]. 
In Fig. 4, the tolerances were set to RTOL = 10-4, ATOL = 10e5 for the variables p, U, w 
and to RTOL = 10P4, ATOL = 10-l for A. For a realistic simulation run, a Fourier series 
approximation of driveway measurements with an additional exponential damping factor was 
used as excitation u(t). The response of the driver seat can still be optimized by a tuning of the 
10” 
0 50 
time t [s] 
Fig. 3. Drift effect of index-l system. 
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Fig. 4. Approximation of road excitation u, response of seat ps and integration statistics of ODASSL. (Number of 
steps = 1193; number of function evaluations = 2403; number of Jacobian evaluations = 14; number of error test 
failures = 4; CPU = 44.5 (workstation Apollo DN4500).) 
suspension. Note that ODASSL keeps the drift well below a certain tolerance and returns a 
very accurate solution for all variables p, U, w, A. 
Finally, it should be stressed that the truck model is badly scaled since the constraint force h 
is of magnitude lo4 while the displacements are of magnitude lo-*. This is typical for problems 
in vehicle system dynamics. The bad scaling leads to very large condition numbers of the 
iteration matrix inside DASSL and ODASSL (Table 1) - the integration breaks down for very 
stringent tolerances. In order to avoid this problem, the constraint force h is scaled by a factor 
of 10e6. All of the above experiments were performed with this scaling. 
4. Conclusion 
The truck example presented in this paper enables thorough investigations of the particular 
DAE effects in multibody system dynamics. Its dimension and its bad scaling require a careful 
treatment. Numerical integration methods as well as algorithms for the identification of system 
parameters and for a suspension optimization in terms of active controllers can be tested. The 
latter problems are investigated in [5]. 
All results obtained from the DAE formulation can be related to the results in the ODE case 
since the state space formulation is available. This is a clear advantage of the truck example. 
Table 1 
Condition numbers of the iteration matrix depending on the stepsize h; the index-l system is written as F(t, y, j) = 
0, Y = [A 0, w, Al 
cond(F,/h + F,) h=lO-’ h = lop3 h = lop5 h = 1O-7 
Unscaled 
Scaled 
1.9.10’2 7.5.10’0 2.1.10’2 2.2.10’4 
5.4.107 7.9.10s 2.0.107 2.2.10’ 
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Moreover, a linearized version is derived easily. A MATLAB input file with the matrices of the 
linearized model as well as a FORTRAN~~ subroutine for the evaluation of the nonlinear 
equations of motion can be obtained from the authors. 
Appendix. Technical parameters 
Tl uck parameters 
The masses m, and moments of inertia li are 
body 1: rear tire: m, = 1450 kg, 
body 2: front tire: m2 = 600 kg, 
body 3 : chassis : m3 = 1980 kg, I, = 10 367 kgm2, 
body 4: engine: m4 = 1355 kg, 1, = 432 kgm2, 
body 5 : cabin : m5 = 1000 kg, I, = 948 kgm2, 
body 6: seat: m6 = 100 kg, 
body 7: load: m, = 11515 kg, 1, = 33 000 kgm2. 
The stiffness ki and damping dj coefficients are 
k,, = 4 400 000 N/m, d,, = 600 Ns/m, 
k,, = 2 200 000 N/m, d,, = 300 Ns/m, 
k,, = 2 643 833 N/m, d,, = 618 Ns/m, 
k,, = 779 735 N/m, d,, = 182 Ns/m, 
k,, = 135 707 N/m, d,, = 12218 Ns/m, 
k,, = 135 707 N/m, d,, = 12218 Ns/m, 
k,, = 1000 N/m, d,, = 447 Ns/m, 
k,, = 900 000 N/m, dS7 = 38 500 Ns/m. 
The geometry constants are 
aI = 2.0625 m, b,, = 0.279 m, 
a23 = 2.4375 m, b,, = 0.946 m, 
as5 = 1.9375 m, c35 = 0.800 m, 
aj4 = 1.8125 m, c53 = 0.900 m, 
aa = 3.0375 m, cS6 = 0.200 m, 
a53 = 3.6375 m, e3, = 2.435 m, 
ax7 = 0.9825 m, e,, = 1.610 m, 
a zl = 3.0625 m, eZ2 = 0.750 m, 
a z2 = 0.1500 m, h,, = 0.900 m. 
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Fig. 5. Pneumatic spring. 
The parameters Fes,j can be computed by solving a linear system in Fe4,j and A, for the static 
equilibrium ij =d =p = 0. 
Nonlinear suspension elements 
The special nonlinear suspension elements represent pneumatic springs, see Fig. 5. Their 
force law is given by 
The pneumatic spring coefficients are 
1 = 0.160 “_I3 m, pa = 1.0. lo5 Pa, 
1 = 0.160 nom,23 m, s = 39.1328 m-‘, 
I= 0.360 m, K = 1.4, 
IX -PaA, j = 13, 23. 
A = 0.0562 m*, d,, = 21593 Ns/m, 
d,, = 38537 Ns/m. 
Road excitation 
For the excitation u at time t, - t, (rear wheel) and t, - t, (front wheel), we choose 
t, = 0.0, t, = 0.15, t, = 0.0, 
which corresponds to a velocity of u0 = 30 m/s. The excitation is obtained by a Fourier series 
approximation of driveway measurements and an additional exponential damping factor. It can 
be evaluated by (units is [ml) 
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The coefficients czi, pi, y are 
ffg = -8.5238095238095. 10-2, 
(Ye = 1.2787390025886. lo-‘, 
a2 = 7.038344 124993 2. 10-4, 
a3 = 3.1048302053411. lo-‘, 
a4 = -3.3706894757361. lo-‘, 
(Ye = 2.1524978898283 - lo-‘, 
CY~ = -2.036035 1352725 * lo-‘, 
a7 = 3.0976190476190. lo-‘, 
cxs = -2.5602498162985 * lo-‘, 
(Ye= -6.4260459387813.10-2, 
QlO = -6.0495499212637. 10-2, 
y= 1.9047619047619.10-‘. 
p1 = 3.285 1543326605. 10-3, 
p2 = -3.9247021690475.10-1, 
& = -2.1366627460535 * lo-‘, 
p4= 1.2023541777852. lo-‘, 
& = 6.209259 1111477 * 10-2, 
&=4.2512072003927*10-‘, 
& = -2.4454907830674. lo-‘, 
& = -4.0881660420336. lo-‘, 
&, = 9.239563 643 6012 * 10-2, 
& = 7.4654599226469. 10-2, 
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